
Beaujolais

FINE / FLAVORED
SAINT-AMOUR (1946): 

Northerly Cru,one of the smallest. 
Soft, fruity and floral ,  red fruit, peony, peach, kirsch, spice and

mignonette.
granite and clay, schist and limestone.115 growers/ 1.6 million bottles  

2 types: Light, fruity wines: quick maceration(12 to 15 months). 
Bolder:  kirsch, spice and mignonette (4-5 yrs) 

INTENSE / GENEROUS
JULIÉNAS

earthy, weighty deep ruby red color and strawberry, violet,
cinnamon, red currant and peony aromas. powerful wines delicious
flavors of vanilla and spice.4 villages: Juliénas, Jullié, Emeringes and

Pruzilly. different terrains within the area.Most varied areas of the
region. West: granite-based soils East: ancient alluvial deposits 

 sandy soils with clay content (30%) 
120 producers  4 million bottles a year.

INTENSE / GENEROUS
CHÉNAS

ruby red garnet and floral ,
full-flavored, full-bodied spicy, woody

northeast slopes, Granite schist alluvial clay
one square mile/100 growers  1.5 million

bottles  
slopes of Mont Rémont. 

(used to be dense oak forests)
Best aged for few years)

INTENSE / GENEROUS
MOULIN-A-VENT
The highest rated  

ruby to dark garnet in color with floral and fruity
aromas. 

Full-bodied and complex,  iris, spice and ripe fruit.
Young: violet and cherry flavors. 

Aged:  iris, spice and ripe fruit. 
Aged+: undergrowth and truffle  musk and game.

Mainly east,  750 to 1,280 feet asl. 
Soil: crumbly pink granite called gore,  

2 square miles, 280 growers 4.25 million bottles 
(windmill) FINE / FLAVORED

FLEURIE
 elegant refined, silky body. Deep carmine red

floral and fruity aromas iris, violet, rose, red
fruit and vine peach. 

3 square miles. pinkish granite 2 zones:
higher: steeper areas  thin soils, acidic and dry

> very light & aromatic wines.
Below: deeper with a little clay> fuller-bodied

and age well. 
(+technique  gridding:

 extracting  color & tannin  
180 growers 5.5 million bottles 

FINE / FLAVORED
CHIROUBLES

Ruby red floral aromas violet, iris, lily-of-the-valley
peony, red fruits. gentle  lively wine.  

Soil: sand called gore (> delicate texture)  
Temperatures  are lower >5to 10 days behind  

highest altitude,  820 and 1,475 feet asl 
one square mile 60 growers 2.3 million bottles 

INTENSE / GENEROUS
MORGON

 full-bodied, powerful and meaty 
ripe cherry, peach, apricot and plum 

deep garnet color. 
soil: rich in iron oxide traces of manganese

and volcanic rock.
6 different vineyards 

>3 bands face south, southeast and northwest,  
different styles 

250 producers 4.5 square miles 7.3 million
bottles 

second largest Cru
 

FINE / FLAVORED
RÉGNIÉ

 raspberry, red currant, sloe and blackberry aromas. 
 red berries  fresh  structured, very aromatic  good

length and a touch of mineral and spice.
 one square mile 

Soil:pink granite, mineral-rich terrain.  
hillsides  1,150 feet asl 

mature early > three to five years.  
integrated and even organic vine growing and

winemaking techniques. 
80 growers  2 million bottles 

 youngest of the Crus.1988

FINE / FLAVORED
BROUILLY

 deep ruby red berries and plums,  
4 different types of soil 

 covers 20 percent of the Beaujolais Cru area. 
6 communes: 

Cercié, 
Saint-Lager, 

Charentay (limestone-marl alluvial crystal clay)
 Odenas (( pink granite>less acidity))

Saint-Etienne-la-Varenne ( pink granite>less acidity)
 Quincié ( pink granite>less acidity)

 8 million bottles 

INTENSE / GENEROUS
CÔTE DE BROUILLY

 elegant and meaty.  fresh grape and iris. Delicate and lively,
best aged.

Soil: granite, diorite (plutonic rock) and schist.  
1.3 square mile / 50 growers / 2 million bottles 

slopes of Mont Brouilly.  (volcanic Palaeozoic era )


